
Editorial

In the latter part of 1 988 the largest
controlled excavation ever carried out in
tancaster took place on the site of the
former Mitchellrs Brewery in Church St. An
interlm report appears in this issue: .it w111
be some time before the full details are
available.
The excavation took place ln publlc view -indeed a considerable effort was expended
Jointly by the CLAU and the Clty Dluseums ln
making lt publlcly accesslble. Site tours
were given three times a day and many speclal
groups lrere catered for in addition. This
could not but enhance the public interest ln
archaeology: one resuLt was the establlshnent
of a fund for the furtherance of local
archaeological work to be known as
'Archaeology in Lancasterr. It is lntended
that future property developers wiIl berencouragedr to contrlbute to this fund,
which will lessen the dependence on fundLng
by Engtlsh Heritage/ttgMC and provide for a
wider range of work.

Further excavations Are intended on the
Damside St./Bus Station area where Roman
waterfronts and the medieval mill operating
from at least cl190-1760 may be found. ThLs
is expected to take place in late 1989.

It is likely that other sites within the
Roman vieus will emerge as the rebuilding
boom continues, though one hopes on a much
smaller scale.

Following the publication of Roman Lancaster
: Rescue Archaeology in an Historic Clty
1970-1975 a further work by Dr. David Shotter
and the writer is in process of publication
by the Centre for North-l{est Studies at the
Unlversity of Lancaster. It ls intended to

fill out the picture of Roman Lancaster for a
wider audiente, with new views and some

further speculation.

CONTREBIS is the official publlcation of the
Lancaster Archaeological Society and lras
first issued in 1972. Current copies and
back numbers may be obtained from Lancaster
City Museums, Market Square, tancaster LA1
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